
ROYAL
IBAKING
POWDER
.AbsolutelyPure

[From a series of elaborate chemical tests.]
Comparative digestibility of food

made with different baking powders:
An equal quantityofbread (biscuit)

was made with each of three differ-
ent kinds of baking powder—cream
of tartar, phosphate, and alum—and
submitted separately to the action
of ihe digestive fluid, each for the
same length of time.

The percentage of the food digested
is shown as follows:
Brend made with Royal
Creeon of Tartar Powder:

Bread made with
phosphate powder:

Bread made with
alum, powder:

Royal Baking powder raised food
is shown to be of greatly superior
digestibility and healthfulness.

IN THE LOCAL PLAY-HOUSES
<C«nt!nue«t (ri>m Kmiri

tpohan, in proving; that a mu»i al
can 1>- lun|r «»n a real plot ami

till b** a popular hit Th< re It* plot
jfn<| pl-nty of it, in till* piece, it I**

the story cfntt ring about an a» r >-

Cdane, >vnlcli gR es the comedy h* title,
W»*»on taken the role of a young

jjlerinan, of notde who has been
“riven awav from •home. He Tlrst se-cures a position it the T’nitcd States
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(leidlai “iilrU Fro st Happyland.** la
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office. In Was tiington. and. then
etivente an Improved ueroplane, which

e sells to tlu* Fretn t> nin rmnimt lor

B large sum. in a i»11• »of the wilt sand
fichlnatlona of a Fr inch nmrtjuls ami
handsome adventurism. The first act

riVi own Watson as chi if exatnluer in the
jyitent office and he js an hi to he fun-
pisr than ever In this character. A big
Thorns of pretty girl* appear uw clerks
M the departtm n*.

* The second scene
(silfts to Faria Fin Illy, the inventor
triumphs over fr.te. a Pins title and el-
ites and everybody i e happy.
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J "The Girls From Missouri,” with its
\mous "show me" ch* »rus, will tako «j>J »e duty of entertali tin* AVenue the-
ter patrons. Sunday i jfternoon. What-
ver the il|n|llranci of the title of
tls company nriv he, the assurance is
Iven that the show ii a merry mixture

-f song, dance, corned s and vaudeville.
®eorge Totten Smith, one of the most

Xj* TtZ » ♦-'V- j

il , • , j
I us vfti I

Mr* «* • 4 /j*£, l flHfiffeftl

K*. % Ml M
• Ith »Tkr <rlrU frnw !HlaM>iirl,H la

the imK
roller of burlcu.ju* writ has turn-
I oat a twrmsrt rmul*- »l coiwwrtion
hlch he. calls "The l.lt ’.lest Dra.l'r,*

ady.'' a froth.% melange with a little
lot. Tlu .0 chomx imiltl** liimiut mi
n 1 1> illff.-r* nt oc* »*!«»»* t c dance, slug
ml display their rnrlmfc costumes
(r Hrtilth has written :fl»c principal
hurar ter for l.'yn Mull, n charming
ttle • luglna ami dunnn|( soubrettc.
n foils he has supplied two comic

haracters of the Irish tod Hebrew
rder the first played b>* "our Irish
Hena," John Powers, and the second

**>' Hu eccentric Ji wUh laugh-maker.
Fr-c-il Russell. Other characters are
played by Leuthe Kenney, character
comedienne; Joe Milton, 'the Behan jf
burleeoije," Herbert Terrv und .1. Fran-
cis Reynold*. Among the vaudeville
numbers will he the act of the Ameri-
can tiio, who hatfe Just returned to
but b M|t»r after three years spent In
vaudeville.

F A Mil* V.
Frank Graham und Miss Kdith Ran-

dall, In the protean comedy, "A Gay
Old Boy,” will headline the Family
bill nrxt week. Graham amt Randall
have been among the most successful
of the vaudevllllans for several years,
and, in their latest comedy offering,
are said to surpass previous notable
efforts. The Ahearn Bros, will present
■ n attractive sinning and dancing »<*♦;
Miss Tilly Whitney Is mentioned us
"260 pounds of vaudeville” and Is fa-
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LILLIAN OHM.
la a sketch on Family bill.

mous lor her Oertnau songs and stor-
Ich. the O'Donnell brothers are Irish
pipers who wMI present a character
comedy sketch entitled "In I»ear 01,1
Ireland." Kremer, H«>lleclnlre and Her-
man will present u Kuropean novelty
In actobetlcs; Mave & June have a
comedy skit, "HulYerlng With a Suf-
fragette;" the Three O’Neil Misters are
said to be attractive comediennes who
will appear In a Juvenile singing act;
a rural comedy skit will be presented
by Kdgar Foreman A <*o., entitled "The
f’lrcus Day;” new motion pictures,
comedy and dramatic, will complete
the program

BOY CRUSHED UNDER
LOAD OF BALED HAY

John Tlrind> 10 yeurs old, and liv-
ing oti Dubois st., near * 'ongress-st..
sustained internal InjurWe which may
cause his dtatn, when h load of haled
hay on which he was riding, tipped
over at Rivard and Woodbrldge-ats.,
Friday noon.

Janies It vers Jr. of No. r*4 L (’ham-
plain-st was driving the wagon, an 1
jniing T rittriv was riding on top of thu
bales when tl”*y slid, as the wagon
rounded the corner, and the whole )>»a I
toppled to ibe HtflßMlt. Ths lail was
titiconaclous when picked up, and was
rushed to *<t. .Vi.-ry's hospital In an auto
patrol, Tim extent of his Injuries could !
no! be >ise.-»* tamed as yet

KNOCKED DOWN BY A
STREET CAR—GLAD OF IT

rOLUMHITg. 0., Nov. :o—Mrg.
Sant \\ ilktns. T 9 in glad that a street
car knocked her down and badly
bruliMj her. When s*he ' came to,”
she found she could hear again, after
h years deafness

SIX PAROLED CONVICTS
NOT LONG I REE, MARRY

COLI’MIU’S. a] Nor. 30.—Six
paroieo convict* within a month have
obtained the parole board's ptrmissicii
to marry. The board's expressed at-
litude Is that a wife will keep a con-
vict in the right path.

J»b PrlsllM Dot* Right. TlmmsPrtatlag Ck, IS Jabs R.-at.
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TrtE MARRIAGE Os

CaptainKettle
JIRomance ofthe Sea

By CUTCLIFFE HYNE
|P C«rrri«fct. I*l2, TVe BekhwMtrrlfl Cia>->

nijdi
CHAPTER XVII.

tCMilaneilr

“All right, George. That's a fi*r
and sportsmanlike warning. Worry
if I rather slopped over just now. But
If I want you, don't kick If you find
yourself being used. And don't abuse
me later on If you find I’ve run you
in for a scheme that's a bit danger-
ous, when an easier one would have
done if you’d offered to help in it de-
cently. There, you may run away up
on deck, and have your tea up there
by yourself. Sorry l can't invite you
down while I have mine wffth the
saint and her majesty. I did suggest
it, but old wdy s a great stickler

, lor Moslem etiquette, and it wouldn't
|do at ail for you to come inside our
I sacred inclosure.”

CHAPTcR XVIII.
A Mystery Is Solved.

The night overhead and around was
cotered in with a black velvety dark-
ness. unflecked by gleam of moon or
glimmer of star; but the top of every
wavelet of the lagoon was tipped
with pale phosphorescent light, and
every oar stroke stirred up a boil of
pallid flame.

Mr. McTodd lighted his pipe and
hospitably offered* a cake of black to-
bacco and an open clasp knife to his
superior officer. “Cut youraejf a All.'
he suggested. “We’re illuminated like
a shop winuow in Sauciehall-st., and
tobacco glow will be lost in the gen-
eral magnificence.’’

“I thank you,” said Captain Kettle
civilly; “but I’ve had to drop my pipe
for professional reasons. Rut you’re
quite right about the light. The la-
goon's flaring round us like a village
fair, and if any one’s awake on this
side of Africa, and looking out, *e re
here to be seen. So I’ll Just follow
your example, and set fire to a cigar ”

"I wish I'd a holler-plate overcoat
like my ancestor, the Crusader, used
to wear. Tlie Moors’ll be sniping at

us presently, when we draw withir
range of their gas-nipes.”

“Moors or Berbers That head-man
we’ve got on board, who says he's
been to an English college, wants me
to believe that the majority of the
tribes round here are Berbers, and
they’re as harmless as the teachers
in a Quaker Sunday school. The on'.j*
bad men In this section are Moors,
according to' Berjpash."

"Ye neeona' explain further. It*
always been clear since the creature
first stepped up over the side that ye
didna ilk him Miss Bubbs and l
rather fancy him ou'sel's.’

Captain Ketile had a violent com-
ment on the tip of his tongue, but
with an effort bit it short and pulled
hard at his cigar.

“Vara huinon us. ’ said McTodd with
a chuckle.

"What’s that?” snapped his su-
perior.

“I was just sniggering at mg’
thoughts an’ the beauty of the night.”

"And at what else?”
“Man. I’m no’ the pairson to abuse

the confidence of a leddy. Asa man
of the nicest valrtue yourself, ye
couldna expect it of me. Now could
you?”

Captain Kettle tugged at his cigar,
and stqrcd at the lighted boat com-
pass. and then stared out at the night

“Weel, man, I’m fair surprised at
you."

“On account of what?”
“To lairn that you’ve a wish—

though you’ll no’ express In worrds —

that I should repeat to you what the
lassie said.”

“You’ll find yourself over In the
ditch among the fishes if you don't
change your tune.”

“If I’d been a flnnnoier,” -chuckled
the Scot. “I dare have bet saxpance
ye’d have threatened violence like
thnt. or palrpetrsted It. Man, Kettle,
bend your lug so the bands canna)

hear. Ye may pluck up your courage.
The leddv's conversation is the damn-
edest dull talk I ever had poured
into ma confidence. It’s all abotir
yourself, and—gosh' man—to star-
board and over the quartet. What's
yon?"

It was a bonfire, that suddenly light-
ed and spouted up into the sky, anu
was as suddenly eclipsed by the
blackness of the night.

"A flare.’’ said Kettle, “and as they
haven't mineral oil down here that i
know of. I should nay it was some-
body firing two handfuls of gunpow-
der. Well, it means that one Nigger,
at any rate, is awake and thinking or
us. and that’s better than being dean
and forgotten. Eve* in the boat, men.
and attend to your rowing. Mr. Mr-
Todd and I are quite capable of look-
ing after our own personal conveni-
ence without your unskilled assist-
ance. And, by James! there's an an-
swering flare away up on the moun-
tain."

‘‘Gosh! It looks as If they’re rous-
ing the clans to do us honor. Aweei,
I’ve no immediate use for your rifle*.
Hard work with those rattle-traps ot
engine* has left my hand no’ over
steady. Rut I've brought along s
three-quarter inch spanner, and !r
you’ll bring the boat up to close quar-
ters, I’ll show you how It is used by
an expert. Have ye matches? This ;
talking's put my pipe out."

The gig crawled on steadily through '
the night, stirring lambent flames; ana
twice more did flares of gunpowder
among the foot-h*lls of the Atlas call (
notice to the fact that Africa was
awake Captain Kettle steered by
compass alone, and (as the current
was running slowly) had to make a
cast back before he found the Nor- j
man Towers. and even then, so black j
waa the night that the noise of his
oars scraping along he/ plates was
the first advertisement he had of her
nearness. |

• Row steady, men," he ordered,
and coasted down her length, and then
swung the boat under her counter,
and brought up against the ladder
which hung down her farther side.
The heavy reak ladder had rungs
broken, and the davit to which it
hung v ;ir bent outboard

"You, will stay here," he ordered
"ready to push off when I come back:*’
and with that he stepped out on the
grating and ran lightly up the steps.

to pass the boat slowly round to the
starboard side. Mind, they're to work
her aioug inch by inch, so as not to
stir the phosphorescence, nnd 1 will
drop them a rope's end overboard to
rfde to, Just level with the break of
the bridge deck. D’ye hear me?"

'Aye, aye.”
“And do you come up on top here

yourself, and bring that spanner
you’re so proud of."

Mr. McTodd's gait was ungainly,
but his oil-soaked slippers made no
sound. Also, being a shipman, he
knew which way to turn and what to
avoid.

“Weel," he said when he joined his
commander, "it’s a flue night, and I
►forget when I enjoyed an evening’s
prosp«*cts more thoroughly. But
when’s the entertainment to com-
mence?”

“Hold your tongue, Mac, and listen.
Listen hard.”

Mr. McTodd removed his pipe, open-
ed his mouth, and cocked an atten-
tive ear.

‘‘Well, what do you make out?"
“I hear a small slap-slapping of

wavelets upon the old girl’s skin, and
a bit of a sough of the wind, auo
you're breathing although 1 reckon
you’re trying to keep it quiet: and' 1
think there’s a yap of a dog—though
inavb* it’s a jackal—somewhere
among those mountains in the far dis-
tance.”

"But where arq the Moors who
should be waiting around the corner
to Jump out and cut our throats?”

"I can only hear what I tailed ye.’’
“I can make out no more myselt.

If there were men here in quantity we
ought to hear them breathing, or
rustling, or coughing. Mac, 1 believe
they've played a game on us. W«
came here (both of us. I suppose)
ready for battle, murder, and sudden
death, and it’s my idea the ship’s de-
serted.”

“But we’ll go-look-see before 1 O.
K. that,” said the cautious Scot.

"And we'll go together, and stand
bv ready for trouble. But it’s my
idea we shall find none.”

“Aye” said McTodd, reading hie
thoughts, “it’ll look ugly If they’ve
left her. Weel. we may as well begin
where there’ll be the worst smell, and
that’s forrard.”

Section by section tney searched
the Norman Towers. They went
through both firemen's and seamen s
forecastle, and found no living soul
Hatches were off, and they peered inti
the gloom of holds and into the gassy
corners of bunkers. They clattered
down the rusted engine-room ladder,
•nd hunted through shaft-tunnel, putnp
alley, boiler room, and more bunkers.

McTodd climbed aloft aud investi-
gated dusty corners behind the donkey
boiler. They went through mesa

jroom, galley, pantries, state-rooms;
they hunted through more holds. They

.searched the chart house, and ( as a
last afterthought) the paint store
And nowhere did they find a single
Moor or Berber alive or dead

“This is a beggar,” said Mr. Mc-
Todd.

, “One can understand that they
would go over every bit of her even
more carefully than we have done,
and loot right and left. But the as-
tonishing thing to me is; first, the
amount of dirt they have brought on
board; and second, why they shonM
have left It practically all in one

(track. The decks below were com-
paratively clean, and they don’t seem
to have been paddling about particu
larly in the cabins, for instance, or
jtha engine-room. But from the port
gangway over yonder there are two
lines of mud and stone splinters going
forward and aft, and then going
thwartshipa as soon as there’s a
chance, and then promenading all the
length of the port, side."

| McTodd scraped a match, stooped
down, and stirred the deposit with
his finger. “There's too much here
for them to brought aboard stuck
etween theii .oes or smeared on their

I sandals. There’s enough depth of
Imud on these decks, Skipper, to grow'
oats, and it looks good. dark, choco-
late-colored, fertile soil, too. if ono
raked out some of the splinters of
stone.”

“That rock they were quarrying
from, and which we can't see in thU
darkness. Is chocplate-i-ojored. loo*.
Can you see the loom of the shore-line.
Mac? How far do you make It away
from the ship's side?’’

“I should say a kherb's length."
“That’s exactly my idea. The shore

I here is steep to. and she lies In deep
i water close to it.”

“Rhe's as still as If she was
docked.”

"She is in a dock. I do believe. I've
an idea they’ve lifted th’.t stone, lump
by lump, upon thef* shoulder*, carried
;it down the heath, towed in a big
kherb to act as floating gangway, car-

! ried it along that and up the side—-
and that’s how that big teak ladder
'got broken, by a rock falling on it.
'Then they’ve shouldered It over the
decks here, dropping bits by the way;
and then they’ve pitched It over the
port side Into the lagoon. There,
were hundreds of them, and there
iwere thousands upon thousands of

j tons of the stone. They were quar-
jrying it during all the days, and un-
der cover of the night they were tip-
ping It over the Towers' port rail,
and building up a dock wall of rubble

, from the lagom floor to pbn her In.
By James. Mac. I was boasting to Sir
George not many hours hack that I
would pull the old boat out of here
In spite of all the Rerhers in Africa,
and I've never yet broken my word
[Man and boy. I’ve done a good many

i things to be isharned or, but telling

I lies is not ono of them, and it looks
,as If here I’ve made a commence-

j ment."
“Man, I’m vara afraid you’re right.

‘What's that you’re dolngf” -

• "Stripping. I’m going overboard to
make sure."

| "llold you.” said the Scot. "I’m the
better diver of the two. as we’ve

I prove<l already, and those ducks
ashore are still signaling to one an-
jother with gunpowder flares in the

, local Morse rode. If there's trouble,
the hands in the boat t ill take ad-

lylce better from you than me."
and disappeared Into the black si-
lence of the night.

Presently hls voice called down in
a ghostly whisper from the rah
abort: “Mr McTodd. tall the men

Owen Kettle, master of the ffB. Wan-
garoo, was the lasi u.an on earth to
take what practically amounted to ar
|order from one of hie own underlings,
'and I merely record this one Instance

in which he let Mi. McTodd have hitown way to show how badly he wanhit by the dismsy'ng discovery he badJust made.
He luu boaster—yea. it amounted

to that, bragged iatt he told htmaelfbitterly) that he could do a certalu
thing; and beholc it had become Im-possible. He had been couiideni in
the aklll and strength of his own right
arm, in the breadta of his resourceful-
ness, in the force of his own brasen
courage, and behold a aet of cunning
savagea had made the feat he had
promised to perform a physical im
possibility.

Savagea? Yes. but from the very
tart he had alwajs held to a suspicion

that there was a white man at the
back of this active hive, directing
them. White nun? Why not that
dog of an infidel. Bldl Mahoramed
Btrgash?

(’autain K»f ttle had come to believe
in his own instincta, and openly and
frankly lie had tnistiusted this Moor
or Berber, or whatever he was, with
the English education, ever alnce he
had seen him fer the first time rid«
up along the beach, and ait on a
horse that straddled out its legs as
though it were ntanding to be photo
graphed in a show ring.

Ha slid down a rope into the boat
and waited for Mr. McTodd. That
expert reap peace 1 on the surface from
time to tiqte, took in air auppllea.
kicked up nis h»eln, ano disappeared
to make further explorations.

Finally he swum with a vigorous
aide-stroke back to the boat, jerked
himself up to her stern, and stepped
inboard.

"Ye may gel back home. Captain,’
said he. reaching for his clothes, “as
fast as ye like. The survey of the
sea floor’s clearly mapped in my head
And I may say the contours are—well,
are as ye surmised—or worrse. Gosh,
and they say in the school-books that
] was brought up on in Ballindrochatei
that it’s to ants we’re to look up as
the most Industrious animals on the
face of the globe. Well, after to-
night's 'experience, I shall Just have
to write a postscript. Its prodigious
the work these pagans must have put
in. How’s the tide?"

“An hour past flood.’’
"Weel, there’s a bank of stone rub-

ble down there wide enough to carry
|H railroad. It’s a matter of 12 feet
down below’ the water surface now
and I should say is just hicely covered
at the bottom of the ebb. But It runs
up to the rock ahead, and to the shoal
water astern, and I guess friend Ber-
gash and his clansmen have got the
Norman Towers fixed, here as (irmly
as if they’d got her boiled down intc
the bed plate of Africa and lock-nutted
through to China below."

CHAPTER XIX.
Violet Forces the Pace.

Nervousness sh Mr. Trethewy, the
mate of the Wangaroo. found outward
expression in his upper lip and nose
Always when spoken to he answered
with a twitch of these organs, and
even when stared at, his nose, which
was of a line Roman mold, would re-
spond, in spite Jff all its wearer's most
strenuous efforts to appear unconcern-
ed. He was fully aware of his failing
and utterly impotent to cure it; and
If ever a man carried a dally cross
In the sight of all men. Trethewy wore

| his In the middle of his face.
It was this oftlcer, then, who met

,hi» fellow officers of the reconnolter-
ing party at the Waugaroo’s gangway,
and for a while he was so violently
contorted by his complaint that speech
was altogether beyond him.

There were moments when Captain
Kettle, who had small enough patience
with this sort of thing, deliberately
barked at the man until he straighten
ed bis lip and Bpoke. But ou this par
tlcular occasion he saw there was
news and dreaded what it might be.
He let his mate down as lightly as
he knew how. He took the cigar

I from his lips, said quietly, “Yes, Mr
Trethewy," and waited. With a su-

, preme effort, he did not even stare
at the man, but swung his eyes to the
lagoon, which was now flecked with
phosphorescence, where the tiny
breakers were whipped up by the
land breeze, and waited.

“They’re gone.’’ said the mate, when
at length he had thawed out suffleieui-
ly to speak.

"Who have gone?"
The junior officer was stricken with

another spasm worse than the first
and Captain Kettle noted that prac
jticall.v the whole of both watches
were stowed s way In the shadows on
deck, keenly listening. "Now thee,
Mr. Trethewy, get on, man, get on
Who have gone?" .

"The caboodle of them, the mate
blurted. "00-Owner, sister, and
decorative maid. It only you wouldn’t
bustle a man so. sir. I could tell you
all right That dark chap with the
white-man frills has gone with them.
Saint. I think you call him; but as
nobody's introduced me to him, 1 can’t
plng-plng-ping-ping say. I'm not the
sort of officer who sucks Information
about nasseugerc’ guests out of the
steward. I tried to stop 'em. and
couldn’t; and if you think my con
duct’s unsatisfactory, sir, you may
sign me off at the next port we touch
at, and I’ll not oom-ping plng-plaln."

"But. Great JaTaes. mio, where have
they gone?"

“On a cir-clrcular tour round Africa
for anything I know. I did ask miss.
M-T said I hood'd It wouldn t rain, and
they’d And the r ia ls good, and where
were they going? But she plng-piug
wouldn’t bear me. I hen I asked frfir
George, and he told me straight
enough to mind mv own—ping—bally
business As for that stuck-up
maid—’’

"If you don't take care of your
language," said Kettle furiously, "I’ll
King you overboard/ you blooming
limp of incompetence! I leave you In

charge of a steamboat at anchor for
a matter of three hours, and a* soon
as my back is turned you capslzs
every arrangement l have made."

This was obviously unfair, and the
mate who was In reality a young man-
or spirit, had every intention of en-
tering a vigorous protest; but his in
flrmlty descended on him with re-
newed vigor, and left him doubly
[tongue-tied and defenseless under his
superior officer's tornado of words

I "Go to your room, sir!” Ke»tle tin
ilshed up furiously. "Where's Mr.
Forster?"

"Second mates turned In. sir." a
'voice from the darkness volunteered,
•end without further w'ords. Captain
Kettle walked off briskly below to tbu
officers quarters under the break of
the poop,

(( •alnurri *

DOCTORS KIND HUMAN
» AQUARIUM IN TROY

TROY. 0., Nov. 30.—Alvin Davis,
farmer, drank from a spring, swallow-
ing eggs of the water dog or water
lizard. Physicians relieved him of
20 waterdogs measuring from three to
six laches la length.

DREAMS OF DEATH
HIS “SUB” IS KILLED

Employe of Wrecked Starch
Plant Has Presentiment

in Dream

WAUKEGAN, 111., Nov. 30.—With
the removal today of a body believed
to be that of Louis Monday, from the
ruins of the Corn Products Refining
company’s starch plant, it became
knovu that Monday s death resulted
from a dream that Steve Broderick
had on the night before the explosion
that wrecked the plant.

Broderick, an employe in the
starch department, saw in a vision
the destruction of the plant by Are.
He told members of his family about
the dream and said he did not belle-e
he would work. They laughed at him,
but Broderick remained at 'home,
liouis Monday took his place and was
buped in the ruined building.

Twelve d°ad had been accounted
for today. Although Supt. Charles
Ebert insisted there were no more
bodies in the debris, workers were
kept digging in the ruins on the
chance that more might be found. The
condition of six men at the hospital
remained serious today and other
deaths were expected.

MUST WIN MILLIONS
TO PROVE INNOCENCE
Patrick, Freed From Prison, Be-

gin# at Once Fight to Prove
Will of Rice

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Acting on
the advice of his counsel, Albert T.
Patrick, freed by Governor Dlx after
12 years* imprisonment for the mur-
der of William Marsh Rioe, today went
about preparing to offer for probate
the second Rice will, the testament
that was alleged to be a forgery. The
proffer of this will to the surrogate
and the hearing that would be bound
to follow. Patrick said, would be tbe
quickest way to vindicate himself and
justify his pardon by the governor.

Should the will be accepted, It would
mean that it was not regarded as
forged. To obtain the Rice millions
was the motive for Rice’s murder at-
tributed by the proßecutiou to Patrick.
In the opinion of Patrick and hla coun-
sel, Judge William M. K. Olcott, the
proving of the will automatically
would vindicate Patrick of the murder
charger insofar-aa It would eliminate
the alleged motive for the killing of
the millionaire.

Patrick said that he did not care so
much about getting control of the
Rice millions as he did about carry-
ing out the provisions of the second
will. He said he regarded the provi-
sions of that will as a “sacred trust”
put upon him by Rice, and he thought
he would be derelict in his duty if he
did not do everything possible to
carry out the trust.

ROBBED AS HE LEAVES
BARTENDERS’ CLUB

Howard Kenneflck, who has been
arrested so many times that tne police
have lost track of the gyact count, was
again taken Into custody earlr Friday
morning by Detectives Ktinke* and
Clare, on the charge of robbing Leo
Zietek. of Pontiac, of $17.50.

Zletek reported to the poßco that
as he was emerging from the Bartend-
ers' club, Monroe-ave., near rtrush-et.,
early Friday morning, he was sttneked
and choked by a young man who took
his money away from him and went
back into the club.

Kunkel and Clare, investigating,
peered through a peep hole oefore an-
nouncing their presence, and saw Ken-
neflck retreating through a rear door
They followed him and saw’ tim enter
the basement of an old house across
the alley, where he was found hiding

He is 28 years old, and gives his
address as No. 1025 Hastlngs-st

Kenneflck was arraigned *>n a
charge of robbery, Friday mo'ning,
r.nd will have an examination Dec. 8.
His ball was fixed at' $3,000. with two
sureties.

PRINCE GEORGE OF SERVIA
RETURNS FROM FRONT ILL

BELGRADE, Nov. 30. Prince
George, of Servli, brought bark from
the front with typhoid, was reported
dangerously ill *oday. He is King
Peters eldest son. but renounced his
right of succession to the throne in
avor of his brother, Prince Alexander.

HYDE IS CONVICTED,
FACES PRISON TERM

New York Chunherki* Found
Guilty of Mitttue of

His Oflice

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Despite a
eight spent in the Tombs, Charles H.
Hyde, former city chamberlaia, was
decidedly chipper when he awoke to-
day, according to the guards in the
city prison. When a note waa sent
to him asking him what he planned
he sent back word that he would re-
fer all inquirers to his lawyers. Ha
declared that the fight had Just be-
gun and that he felt confident the
conviction would not stand.

John B. St&nchfleld and Max D.Steuer, attorney for Hyde, began the
preparation today of papers asking
for a certificate of reasonable doubt.
They will apply for this immediately
after Justice Golf imposes sentence
next Wedneeday, and there was prac-
tically no doubt that It would be
granted, and Hyde released on ball
ponding the appeal to the appellate
division of the supreme court.

The application will be made to the
supreme court, but until such certlfl
cate is granted, Hyde must remain in
the Tombs. The penalty for misuse
of his oflice, of which he was convict-
ed, is from one to 10 years’ Imprison-
ment and a fine of 15,000. This being
Hyde’s first conviction he must be
given an Indeterminate sentence of
not less than one year, but it is for
the court to say whether a fine in to
be imposed in addition.

The celerity with which the Jury
agreed on its verdict waa a surprise
to the eOurt. »Although half 'a doaeii
of the most noted alienists in the
country testified that Joseph G. Rob-
in, the material witness against Hyde
was Insane, the Jury preferred to con-
sider him an absolutely competent
witness, and convicted the attorney.

POLICE PUZZLED OVER
“PHONY” JEWEL ROBBERY
Chauncey F. York, proprietor of the

Malena company, whose home at No.
63 PaJmer-ave. east was burglarised,
Sunday afternoon, swore out a war-
rant before Justice Stein, Friday,
charging L. W. Hazzay with burglary,
and setting the value of the Jewels
stolen at 92,500,

The Jewels recovered from Haxsay's
room, and answering the description
of the stolen jewels as reported to
the police by Mr. York, were found
to be paste, but Mr. York Insists that
real jewels were stolen, and though
he can offer no explanation or theory
ns to how it waa done, insists that the
paste Jewels which were recovered,
must have been "switched” by the
burglar.

Hazzay. who says that he eras never
in any trouble before in hla life, and
looks and acts the part, insists, on
the other hand, that the paate Jew-
elry which the police are holding is
Identically the same a* that which he
took from a dresser In Mrs. York’s
room. The police dp not know what
to think about the matter. .

*
*

HELD FOR SELLING
LIQUOR TO MINORS

Three saloonkeeper* were help for
trial In the recorder’* court on the
charge of furnishing liquor to boys un-
der the age of IS years, after examin-
ations Mors Justice Jeffries, Friday
morninf

FrM and Fred Bahrendal.
proprietor* of a aaloon at Twenty-
fourth and Wtnder-sta. were charge.!
mlth having furnished the whisky
which caused JVter and Alfred Krause,
aged 13 and 12 year*, respectively, to
be picked up by the police in a maudlin
condition of drunkenness. Otto Kauff-
man. aged IS, and George Romptz. aged
10, alao ‘esttfled that they had bought
whisky In the aaloon.

Rlmon Jadlowakl, saloonkeeper at
Clny and Cenlral-avea, waa the other
defendant.

Tony Kongel. aged IS, and Hteve Rip-
akl. aged 12, bought whisky at Jad-
lowski’a place, they testified, and Rlpekl
was made so Ml that he waa taken to
Mt. Mary's hospital, and the stomach
pump had ro be uaed to save his life.

Ball for the saloon keepers was fixed
at Ss’)o with one surety each.

11. H. Mender I.eaves Big Ralata.
The will of thr late Hugo H. HtenU-

er. who rat one of Itotrolt's leading
German cltlsens. being in the cigar
business on Monroe-ave. for many
years, was filed for probate Friday
His estate Is said to be worth about
> .*(* 000 He leaves 1500 to the Prot-
* slant Orphan asylum and a like
amount to the German Protestant
Home for Orphans and Old People. Hla
personal property. Including the cigar
business, roes to a brother, Carl, of
Detroit, while the other property. In
addition t<» th<* personal, is divide*!
among the following: Carl. William
and Emil, also brothers, the latter llv-
ln «ln Herford. Germany; a slater, liv-
ing in Germany, and the children of
a half-sister. Mathilda Huebner, of
Herford, Oenflany.
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